Middleburg Academy of Dance
4293 CR 218W, Unit 108, Middleburg, FL 32068

Waiver and Release of Liability
Participant Name:______________________________________________________________
Parents Name:_________________________________________________________________
Email Address: ________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________City: _______________State: _______Zip:____
Emergency Contact: ____________________________________Phone: __________________
Waiver and Release of Liability
Participation in all physical activities involves certain inherent risks and regardless of the regardless of the care
taken, it is impossible to ensure the safety of the participant. Dance is an activity that requires the development of
coordination, agility, and a high level of cardiovascular and muscular fitness. It involves activities that include leaps,
jumps, turns and other dance motions in a confined space. While it is reasonable safe, some elements of risk cannot
be eliminated from the activity. A variety of injuries can occur to a dance participant:
Examples include but not limited to:
1. Minor injuries such as scrapes, bruises, strains, and sprains.
2. More serious injuries such as broken bones, cuts, concussions, and eye injuries (including loss of vision)
3. Catastrophic injuries are less likely but could occur include heart attacks, paralysis, and death.
These, and other injuries, sometimes occur in dance as a result of hazards or accidents such as slips, being struck
by another individual, colliding with another individual, colliding with the wall or another object, fall from being
lifted in a stunt or prop, falling to the floor, or excessive stress placed on the cardiovascular system. To help reduce
the likelihood of injury to yourself or your son/daughter and to other participants, all participants are expected to
follow all rules and regulations pertaining to conduct, behavior, safety, and activities established by Middleburg
Academy of Dance.
I, my son/daughter, agree to follow all rules common dance. I, and my son/daughter, understand that I am
responsible for his/her failure to abide by those rules and regulations. I have red the preceding information and it has
been explained to me. I know, understand, and appreciate the risks associated with participation in dance and I am
voluntarily participating in the activity. In doing so, I am assuming all the inherent risks and illnesses associated
with dance. I further understand that in the event of a medical emergency, the teacher or staff member will call EMS
to render assistance or obtain the needed medical treatment for myself or for my son/daughter for such injury or
illness sustained during the activity. I understand I will be financially responsible for any expenses involved. In
consideration of being permitted to participate in dance, I voluntarily agree to assume all the foregoing risks and
accept sole responsibility for any injury to my child(ren) or myself (including, but not limited to personal injury,
disability, and death), illness, damage, loss, claim, liability, or expense of any kind, that I or my child(ren) may
experience or incur in connection with my child(ren)’s attendance at MAD or participating in MAD programs
(Claims). On my behalf, and on behalf of my children, heirs, estate, personal representatives, and successors, I
hereby release, covenant not to sue, discharge, and hold harmless MAD, its staff, instructors, independent
contractors, volunteers, agents, and representatives, of and from the Claims, including all liabilities, claims, actions,
damages, costs or expense of any kind arising out of or relating thereto. I understand and agree that this release
includes any Claims based on the actions, omissions, or negligence of MAD, staff, instructors, independent
contractors, volunteers, agents, and representatives.
Participant Signature ___________________________________________________Date___________________
(if participant is under 18 please sign for your child and parent sign below as well)

Parent Signature_______________________________________________________Date____________________

